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AVOID FARM MORTGAGES.

Ma. H. A. HAIGH, gives the follow-
lowing wholesome advice on mort-

_' -gages to farmers in the American
AgrieO4turist for August.

Mortgages are necessary and
beneficial in civilized society, but
there are unpleasant features
about them. They often enable a

man to accomplish what he could
not otherwise do, and they also
often involve a man who would
have been - otherwise successful.
They often enable a man to get
out of trouble which he could not
otherwise avoid, and they perhaps
equally often make miserable a life

=' which would have otherwise been
happy. It is easy to get them on

Sto the farm, but it is not always so

easy to get them off. Farm mort-
gages are about the best invest-
ment that capital can find. Inves-
tora generally like- them. They
partake of the nature, permanence,

-and other substantial qualities of
real property, but are relieved from
many burdens imposed upon land.

Therefore:-1. Do not mortgage
the farm unless it seems absolutely
necessary. But, as a general rule
is less valuable than a particular
one, it may be well to specify, by
adding: 2. Do not mortgage td
build a fine house. By so doing,
you will have to pay money for an

investment which does not bring
money. S. Do not mortgage the
farm to buy more land. Where
there is absolute certainty thai
more cau be made out of the land
than the cost of the mortgage, this
rule might not apply. But absolute
certainty is rare, mistaken calcula-
tion is common. 4. Do not mort

gages the farm unless you are

sure of the continued fertility of
its soil. Many persons borrow
with an expectation of repayment

basd o anexperienice of the land's
virginity only, which, on faling,
may leave the land less productive,
and the means of repayment thus
be removed. In this way troudle

'T begins which may result in the
loss of the farm. Keep very clear

-2 of mortgages.
- CoRNi FoR FIGS.-In the sum

mer and early fall feeding of pigs
we have found sweet corn one ol
the beet and most convenient kinds
of fodder. Pork is made to the
best advantage by putting the pigs,
as soon as they are weaned from
the sow and have learned to eal
milk and meal, into the pen, and
keeping them there under fall feed
until they are ready for slaughter
in November or December. With
a good breed of swine there is no

difficulty in making March pigs
weigi from two hundred and fifty
to three hundred lbs., at eight or

' nine rnonths old. With plenty ol
Indian meal and skimmed milk they

S will grow rapidly until-the corn is
large enough for cutting. About
the first of August, this should be
given as an additional ration. The
pigs will eat the green staiks anid
eyves wiith the greatest relish after

the ean- have been plucked. It' is
an exceWex t appetize'r, he!;d the
digestion of nott-' solid jodl, and
promotE8 tbc hbr ift-t, tbe animakli.
Fie.ld co!i may not beC quite o nlu
tiitiors, but no better use cans ie
made of tha!, after the ears are mn
milk, than to cut and feed it to

fattening swine. It costs much
less to make pork in summer than
in cold winter weather.-[Araeri-
can Agriculturistfor August.

A good coat of paint upon farm.
-2 ing tools is a profitable investment,

whether they are put in the sheds
every night, as they should be. or
whether they are stabled in fence

* corners or under apple trees. In
the latter case the painting is ol
the most importance. Five hun-
dred dollars' worth of carts, sleds
wheelbarrows, machines, horse-
rakes, plows, harrows, ladders, and

2. other tools can be painted with less
than $5 worth of paint, and it- can
beputen in arainyday, orin any
convenient time, and such precan-
tion will double the~period of theih
usefulness.

A New York gardener believes
that tobacco tea, occasionally
syringed over infected plans, is a

far better insecticide than tobaccc
smoke.

The use of coal ashes in the hill
with seed potatoes is said to pre
vent them from growing seabby.

DE NAIXT LADY.

At a negro baptizing the other
day, a slim preacher took a fat sis-
ter down into the murky waters of
a bayou. Just as he dipped her
under the water she slipped from
his grasp and glided under the
root of a large cypress tree, from
which sad entanglement it was im-

possible to extricate her untill life
was extinct. The preacher with-
out the slightest show of embarras-
ment, raised his bands, and turn-

ing to the crowd exclaimed:
"The Lawd gibbeth an' de Lawd

taketh away, an' blessed be de
name ob de Lawd."

"Dat's all right so far as de
Lawd's consarned," replied the
drowned wgman's husband," but
what's I gwine to do? I ain't got
no 'jection to de Lawd takin' her
away ef he vides me wid anodder
wife 'bout de same size."
"De Lawd knows his own bussin-

ness," said the preacher.
"But dat ain't de pint," persisted

the husband. "I wants a wife, an

wants her right heah. Yerse'f tuck
dat 'oman inter de water, an' I'se
gwine ter hole verse'' 'sponsible.
I'll gin yer ten minnets tsr git me

a wife, an' ef at the eend ob dat
time you ain't done made ie 'range-
ments I'll maul yer till yer couldn't
baptize a cat. Does yer heah?"
The preacher reflected a mo

ment and addressing a sister, said
"Sister Kate, ter keep down s

'sturbance, won't yerse'f marry dE
gen'leman?"
The sister agreed that immedi.

ate matrimony was somewhat in
her line; and then.the grief-stricken
husband, turning to the preacher,
exclaimed: "De settlement an

satisfactory, brudder. Souse de
naixt lady." e

THE SINGING BOY.

I once heard a boy going down
the street singing at the top of his
lungs, "Dare to be right, dare'to be
true !'' singing it so loud that he
woke up all the babies on the block
and set every last dog in the ward
to barking, and. as he sang he
smashed a window. in the parson
age, broke a chicken's leg with a

stone, "sassed" a .market woman,
shot a. farmer in the. eye with a

bean-shooter, hit a dog a crack
with a shinny-club that made poor
Carlo howl till his back ached,
pulled a picket off a fence, slapped
a little boy and took his cooky
away from him. He disappared
inside the subhool room, and above
all other voices I could hear his
soulful shriek in the morning song,
"Oh, how I love my teach er dear!'
And before prayers were over he
inked a boy's nose, put two bent
pins where they would do the
most harm, salted a claim of shoe
maker's wax on the teacher's chair,
scratched his name~ on his desk
with a pin, ate an apple, and fired
the core into the ear of the good
boy with a thin neck, who was

never absent or tardy.-R. J. Bu'r-
dette.

Way BE MISSED HIs CHECK BOOE.
-It was on the elevated road the
other morning- A man was seen
to~.suddenly rise upward, look
around on the seat, feel in all his
jockets and grow: excited over the

11oss of something ori other.
'-Lost your wallet ?' queried the

man next to him.

Ha-Id vonr watcbh antz

-Lost a1 r'AI of iis. perli:aps ?
--t is; my. cheek book; I bAiev'' I

lft it home. Dear. how earcless I

"It migzht be worse," said the
other in a consolin'g tone.
"I don't see how it could be,"

growled the other. "My wife will
sit down and figure up the stubs,
and when I go home to dinner it'll
take a fall hour to make her believe
that "incidentals" have anything
to do with household expenses."

"-Colonel,"said an Arkansas judge,
addressing a lawyer, "you say thai
you're not ready to go on with this
case?" "Yes, sir." "What's the
troubler' "Because I have donea
great deal of mental work recently
and am compelled to rest my mind.'
"Want to rest your mind, eh? Wel
we'il put you on the jury."

fTraveller.

'Thank heaven !* exclaimed
fond father, as he passed the dooi
at midnight with his howling heir-

'thnkheaenyou are not twins:!

IA man ought to keep his friend
ship in constant repair..- I lool
upon a day as lost in which I dc
not make a new acquaintance.

A tailor's goose-the dude.

TUT?T!S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of S

the diseases of the human raee. These
symptoms indicate theirexistence:Loss of
Apptite, Bowels costive, Sick Head- 4

fulness after eat , aversion to a
exertion of body or mind, Eructatfonof food, Irritnmlty of temper, Low
spIrits, A fee o having neglected
some duty, Diees, Fluttering at the
Heart,Dts before the eyes, highly eel- 1
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mand the use ofa remedy that acts directly C
ontheLiver. AsaLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneysand Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three

"

seav-

engers of the system," producing appe-
tite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinandavigorousbody. TU'TT'S PILIS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS LINE A NEW KIAN.
"I have had Dyspepsla, with Constipa-

tion,,tir years, and have tried ten diferent
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first C
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural I feel like a new
man." W. . ED ARDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,25c. Office,44MurraySt.,N.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR OR W3sKrERs changed in.

stantly to a GLossY BLaCK a single ap.
plication of this DYE. Sold y Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of $1.

Of 44o,4 Murray Street,New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEEUL RECEIPTS FREE
July 19, 29-1v.

P'TENT&.
tend a rough sketch or amodel

o orivnint

ATOE E. LEMON,Was.n, D , and r elimn at
Examination will be made, without
charge, of all United States of tesme class of inventions and yeu will e '

whether or not a patent can be obtained.
Ifyouareadvisedthatyourinvention ispatealtable,

send$W,to pay Government fee of 61Uand $3 for
drawings required bythGoenn.Tis>

alwhnapplication is made. When ahattorney's fee () and the final Govenme.. fee
(($20) ispayable. An attorne whoeftr on

an
yoacan i y on th ad gvnatraprelmnr

Reitaion of Labels, Trd-ak,d
Re-issues secured. Caveats d and fled.
Aplicatons in revivor of Rejected, Abandoned,

orFrfeited Cases made. Ifyou have undertaken
to secure ourown patent-and faled,askillfhlhamd- F

lnofte case may lead to succs. Send me a
n request addressed to the Commissioner of

Ptnsthat he recognize Gnon E. Lntxi, of
Washington D. C., as your attorney in the case, giv-

title of the invention and about the date of
flnyorapplication. An examination and report

wilatou o hig. Remember, this office has been
ins operatonsince1S63,and referencecan be

gteoactual clients in almost every county In the

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor of Americanand Foreign Patents,
416 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D. C.

fention this paer.-

TH BLATCHLEY
PUMPI

BUY THE BEST.
BLATCHLEY'S

TRIPLE ENAMEL
PORCELAIN-LINED

ox
SEAMLESS TUBE
COPPER-LINED

PUMP
sle b the best

C.C. ATCHLEY,Manuf'r,
308 MARKET ST., PhlIad'a.
Write to mne for name of .nearest Agent.

',ar. 28, 13-6m.
Three Times A Day
Is not too often to use it, yet if once

a day the teeth are. brushed with
WOOD's ODONTINE the greatest change
is observed. Instead of isrown. stain-
ed and ugly loolking spots on the teeth
you will see a brigia row of polished
pearles, where the teeth are sound
and even when they are not perfect
they will be kept irom further (decay.
WOOD's ODONTINE contains nothing
which can possibly injure the teeth but
on the contrary is beneficial to teeth
gunms and breath. Trade supplied by

W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent. Columbia, S. C.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant and W.

E. Pelham.~ Feb. 28, 9-ly
Sampson Pope, M. D,.,

PfSY0I1IN INB 8RfGE0N,
Office-Opera House,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
In addition to a general practice pays

especial attention to the treatmient of
diseases of Females, and Chronie dis-
eases of all kinds including diseases of
the Respiratory and Circulatory Sys-
tem:S-of the Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder.
Rectum. Liver. Stomach. Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat. of the Nervons Sys-
temn -and Canucerous Soresa and Ulcers.
C(orrespondence' solicited.
April 2, 14-ly.

IMedical College

EVANSVILLE, IND.
The Eighteenth regular Session of

this College will commlfeneet on the first
Wednesdlay in October. 1883, and con-
tinue until the last of February. 1884.
Fees: MatriclaItion fee. 85 00; Lec-

ture tickets. $40 00: Demonstrators
ticket. 85 0)0; Graduation fee. 825 00.
Good board ranges from 83 00 to

$5 (00 per wcek. For Catalogue conl-
tainling full informaition, apply to

A. F. ACHILLES, M. 0.
No. 14 Lower Third Street, Evans-

,people are always on the look-wriout for chances to increase their
WI)Iearnings, andI in time become

prove their opportunities remain In pover-
ty. We offer a great chance to make money.
We want many men, women, boys and girls
to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the
first start. The business will pay more than
ten times ordinary wages. Expensive out-
fit furnished free. No one who engages
rails to make money rapidly. You can de-
vote your whole time to the work or only
yurspare moments. Full information and
althat is needed sent free. Address STIN-

SON & CO.. Portlandl. Maine. 47-1y.

*l1lA week made at home by the indus-
711trious. Best business now before
u the public. Capital not needed. We
EMwill start you. Men, women, boys

and girls wantou everyw~here to work for
us. Now is the time. You can work in
spare time. or give your whole ine to the
business. sNo other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fall to make en-
ormous pay, by engasrin g at once. Costly
outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easiDy, ansoroorably. Address TRl5E &

Co,Ag ,Maine. 47-ly-
7 NO PATENT, NO PAY

is our motto. We have

0 a4 years experience
Cavea , Trade- Marks. Copyrig ts, etc., in
this a other couatriles. Ouriiand Books
givin full instructions in Patents free.
Ad R. S. & A.P. LACEY, kPatent Attss
6%4 F , Washington, D.C. Jan, 11, 2-tf.

eVaclknery, Engines, etc.

Tlhe Log Remains Stationary whil
the Saw Travels.

TIE NOVELTY SAW 1MIILL is mounted on wheels
tationary, can be moved about with almost as much as eam as a portal
otton gin or thresher guaranieed, with a good 10 horse power e tigine will c

,000 ft. 1 in. lumber per day, or 2,000 or 3.000 feet with a G horse power. E
52 in. inserted tooth saw.
The IErdsall Traction Engine has no equal. will travel o-

he roughest roads, through mud or sand and carry saw imill, thresher or wage
The Birdsall 6 to 8 h. p. engine mounted or sem-portable drives a G0aw

ip to one bale Cotton an hour. Has more power to its weirht. than any engi
in the market.
The Birdsall Separator noted for ils cleaning qualities and fast work.

Having the general agency for South Caraolina for the above maehinery
au sell on liberal terms and at reasonable price.
Also agent for the

AUGUSTA COTTON GIN WORKS.
All gins especially tne Gullett 'epaired in the beft manner. Orders for G
3ibs, Bristles. Gin Saws. Belting. &c., ,lled promptly.
Manufacture the VAR ZANT' CROWN GIN which
rarranicd to make a fine sample. clean the Seed perfectly an;' rot choke or break i

?oll. For sale a lot of Gillett and Barrett Cotton Gmns new and in perfc
irder at reduced prices. Address

0. M. STONE, Agent,
Augusta, Ga.

july 5, 27-2ros.

Hotel.

The Crotwell Hotel
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK, BUILDING.

Dnly Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberr:

Only Hotel with Cistern Water.
ENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANG]

MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,
PROPRIETRESS,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

This commodious and spacious Hotel is cow open and fully prepared to entertain
mera.
The Furniture of every description is New, and no effort will be spared to make

iersons patronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hctel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of a

iotel in the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrasted to ourlare will be well cared for at Christiau &Smith's Stabl

,TERMS.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,00; WEEK, 410.00 ; DAY. 82.00.

LOWER RATES BY THE YEAR.
The Table shall be furnished with the very best. Nov. 2, 44-1y.

.^Miscellaneous.

SPRING OIE ISSU
Embracing a Large Stock of

CLOTHING
10 MD, YOTI, BYS AI CI J,
CASSIMERE SUITS,

CHEVIOT SUITS,
FLANNEL SUITS,

SERGE SUITS.
G-ents' Fuirxishinig Goods.

This stock is comnpiete in all its varieties aind styles.
My Stock of Gents' Fine Shoes

has been selected with great care andl can furnish you all the styles.
Low Quarters and Gaiters in Calf and Matt Kid.

All orders, addressed to my care n ill be attended to promptly.

M.L. KIxRn
COLUMBIA, S. C.
May 2, 18-tf.

TRIAL OF THE BALTIMORE JOBBE
WILL CLEARLY SUBSTANTIATE SIX ESPECIAL POINTS OF EXCELLENCE,

1st-It is the easiest running press made. 2d-It is as strong as any pr
ade. 3rd-It is the most durable press maile. 4th-It will do as good wi

s any press made. 5th-It will take less to keep it in repair th:fhi aniy pr
aade. Gth--(Last but niot least) it costs less than any first-class prea made.1

ALL SIZES PRESSES, TYPE AND PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Catalogue Free.

I.i-.W. DORMAN, 21 GERMAN ST., BALTIMORE, M
Mat' 10. 19-6mi.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
-COLUMBIA, S. C.

This new and elepant House. w.idi all m
modernimnprovements, is now open for the
receptionof guests.W

& SON
\r. 19. 19.---tif Pro riPtors. o

CEARLESTON 3IleI
i.

er
n.

in -

he
e :ffO

PLAIN SLIDE VALVE and

r BOILERS, SAW MIL.LS, GRIST
-: GEARTG, Steam and Hand PI

OILS. FILES, and General Mill
1. Lights and other purposes regt
. Automatic Engine in the mark

Repairs by Competent W

Write for Prices and mention this pal

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

r PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.COLUMBIA. S. C., July 18th 1883.
On and after Monday, July 18, 1388, the

PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-es.dicated upon this road and its brancheq
Daily, except Sundays.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Columbia,A - - q 11.50 a m

a Alston, - - - - 12.15 p m
a Newberry, -- - - - 2.A: p m
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.82 p m
" Hodges, - - - 4.87 p m
f" Belton, -

- - - 5-45 p m
-Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p In

No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, -- - - 11.50 a m

" Belton, - - - 12.15 p m
Hodges - - 1.25 p m

'" Ninety-Six, - - - 2.22 p m
Newberry, - - - 4.e7 p m
Alston, - , - 5.25 p is

Arrive Columbia.F - - 6.3. p m
SPARTANBURG, UNION Sc COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 5:. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 12.-5 p m
" Strother, - - - - 1.34 p m
" Shelton. - - - - 2,.c pm
" Santuc.- ----- -236p m

Union, - - 3.28 p m
S Jouesville, - " - - .".55 p m

Arrive Spartanburg. 5.0e p mNo.53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartauburg, R. & D. Depot, H 1 00 p m

" Spartanburg, S. U.& C. De1.ot,G 1.17p m
Jonesville, .- - - .14pm

" nion. - - - 3.09 pm
" Santuc, - - - 3.47 pm
" Shelton, - -

- 4.12pm
" Strother, - -- 4.39pm
AreatAiston. - . - 52.pmArie LAUEIENS RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - 4.15pm
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 6.65 p m
Leave Laurens C. H., -- - 9.50 pm
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pm

ABBEVILLE BRIANoH.
Leave Hodges. - - - , 4.45 p mn
Arrive at Abbeville. - - - ..45 p mn
Leave Abbeville, - - - . - 12.20 p m
Arrive at Hoges, - - - - 1.20 pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BBEANCII.
Leave Belton 5.49 p in

" Anderson 6.24 p m-
" Pendleton 7.03 p mn

Leave Seneca C, 8.00 p m
Arrive Walhalla 8.23 p m
Leave WaIhalla, .. - 9.30 a m
Leave Seneca C, 10.06 a in
" Pendleton. -- - 10.47 a m
*" Anderson, - - 11.34 p in

Arrive at Belton, - - 12.13 p m
-CONNECIONS.

A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char.
leston.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Wilmington and all
Dints North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and AugustaSRailroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Itail Road
for pdints in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

.g D. WithA.&C.Div., R.&D. R.R.. from At,
rklanta and beyond.

rE.With A.& C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from ali
~ss points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wiliininton, Columbia and Aujcuta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the 1.orth.

G. With Asheville & Spartanbnrg Rtailroad
from Hendersonville.

1!. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. 'R., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach fo'r Henderso.nvlleC will
be run from Volumnbia daily.
Standard Time nsed is Washington, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY. Superiutenident.

.M SLAUGnTEa, General Passenger Agent.
D CALDwIL.L. Ass't Geunera'l Passenger Aft.,

Columbia. S. C.

South Carolina Railway Compani.
U CHANGJE OF SCH[El)ULE.

5On andl after Dec. 1ith, 18.i. ih'eenger
WTrains on this road wthl run as t(Mlows im

Go!so EAST.
Le.'ve (.olumb)ia 9.00 a ;.5s p m
Arrive Cha:rlestoni 11.55 p i 12A W p mc

Go.No WEST,
Leave Chitrestoi. +7.00 a in *5.20) p mn
Arrive Columubiai 11.28 a mn 10i.00 p mn

fDaily. *Daily except Sunday.
TO AND FRtOM CAMDEN.

GOING EAST,
Leave Columbia *8 00 a mn i;.5 p mn
Arrive Camden 1.10 a an 10.00 p, m

GOING WEST
Leave Camden *7-00 a m *5.00 p mn
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a m 10.00 p in

*Daily except SnndayS.
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

GOING EAST,
Leave Columbia *8.00 a mn *1.58 p m
Arrive Augusta 2.00 p m 7.05 a mn

GOING .WEST,
Leave Augusta *7.05 a mn M.10 p mn
Arrive Columbia 4.05 p in 1000pm
*Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

Columbia and Greenville Rail Road bytrain
arriving at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58
P. II. Connection made at Columbia Junc-
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by samie train to and from all
points on both roads with through Pullman
Sleeper between Charleston and Washing.
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamers for New York on We.dnesdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and

.I*Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Auguta with

Georga Railroad and Central Rilroad to
and frm all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South an<f West, by applying to
D. UCTEEN, Agent, Columbia.

D.C. ALLEN, G. P. & F. A.

Jomif B. PECK. General Manager.

dTHE SUMTER ADVANCE,
0 THE PEOPLE'S PAPER,

at Sumter, S. C., by
DAZ&PARITT.LRE,

Two priters; the former, having
nubl eIudAsily newspaper issued in

NC6Ia - ty years ago, being well-

tAAd

A-r

rurdware, Engines, ac. c.

MON WOPXS & SALESEQ

s--

CUT-OFF ENGInES, MARTE, STATIONARY and ,.Af
KILLS, COTTON GINS and PRESSES, SHAFTING, PULLEYS,0G

PS, POETABLE FORGES and BLOWERS, BELTING,
upplies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINES, fr Eleb
'iing steady, reliable and economical power. This is the simps

rkmen. Charges moderate. ae S

*er- / Charleston, S. C..

HEADQUARTERS FOR

F. A. SOHUMPERT. & O ,.
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Imple n

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton0 ins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Prsses
McCOIRMICK?SMACWN

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake, .

Dropper and Mower,
HoTsiRBakes,

Globe Cotton Planter'
SULKY AKD WALKING~ PLQWS #

oU L.T IVATOR S.
CHICAGO SCREW PUL.VERIZER, CANE MIL.LS AND EVAPRAT

AND OTHEE IMPR0VED AGEICULTURAL IKPLETm .S.
If you want anything of this kind give us a call before purebasingelebk
W'arehouse for Machmnery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Har

rington streets, below Christian & Smith's Liuery Stables.

Mar. 5, 10-tf.

Nos. 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, 3UGUSTA, GA

COTTON FOiADCGItlul
AND DEALER IN

MIachMnery of all Kixnds~
Also Dlsston's Circular Saws. Rbber and Leather Beltin. Steam Pipe. Water ~

Steam Gauges. Connectldbs. Whistles. Oil Cape. Pop, Globe and C!hen1
Valves, Governors, Wrenches, etc., together with every article of

Steam and Water Fittings. Findings, etc.
GENERAL AGENT FOR

TALBOTT & SONS.-
Talbott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (nskids) SteUttnn w

Engines'. Tubular and Locomotive Boilers. Turbine Wtr Whe. Ceo
and Wheat H.ills. Saw Mills. Shafting, Palleys, Boxes, Hlangers and

Patent Spark Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.
Watertown Agricultural. Enncs (on wheels.) Portable Engines (og skids) Dma

Enigines (for small bulings.) Vertical Engines. Stationary Engines (with-
and without cut off.) Return Tubular Boilers (with two flues.)

Locomot.ive andl Vertical Boilers. Saw Mills. etc., etc..

C. & G. COOPER~ & CO;
Cooper's sefPro.pellng (tra'ction) Engines. F:L'm .lnric.itur:d Engities (on whseeld

Portable Engrines (on skids.) Statio:uary En.gines. l2ocomotive and iK-'tmi
Tfuladlar Boilers. Corn and Wheat Mill. P'ortable Mili1 (with por'.able

bolt attached.) Smut Machine~s. liustless Whest se.parators
andl Oat and weed 1-.N.tractor. daw Mills

(deuble and single.)

JWW. CAR~DWELL &. CO.
Cairdwell Wheat Threshers, Separators and Clcaners. "Ground HlogP Thiwbah.

Hydraulic Cotton Pre.sses. Horse Powers (ounted and down.) Power. -

Corn Shellers and Fee Cutters..
. Johnston Hlarvesster Compan.y

-AND-

.EMMERSON, TALCOTT & Co.
Eapers and Binders. Reapers and Mowers Combined. Single Binders, Reapers, ami

Mowers. Cultivators and Grain Sowers.

FAIRBANKS & CO.
Fairbanks' Standard Scales, all sizes and patte. .rm Cas Ira.os ~

MANUFACTURER of the FOLLOWINGEACHIIES.
Neblett & Goodrich Improved IXL Cotton Gin. Beid's Patent Autn ±e Power Som

Press, (steam or water power.) Smith's Improved Hand Power Votnand~
Hay Press. Cotton Gin Feeder. Cotton Condenser

New Virginia Feed Cutter-
Engines, Cotton Gitns, &c., repaired in a workamanlike manner.

Orders solicited and promptly executed. For further particulars, circulars, .gebne at
lnoarmation. etc., apply to

W. J. POLLARD.
W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newberry-
.Jan. 4.,1-ly.-

,.1. . PGGA s D. 0. HERBER. Forwoond.diseaueor

GOGGANS& HERBERT,I1NJNmnrcidesd4.
when. death ee tnarenaitt0

Attorneys-at-Law, marnesra
NEWBERRY, S. C. ^ ree. witbstamo. th

--- Agents. 917 F St,, Washington. D, (

"Strict Attention to Bnsiness."
Nov. 2,44--ly. -

mT not,1life is sweepin by, go and nettad-
dare bebore you di.something!sIUPSint~IBb
mnightyand sublime leave behin
to conquer tilme. $01S a week inF1 -tyur own town, $5 outfit free. No riek. .J"'"- 11.-4? -

, .,

vrtig new. Capitalnot required. We Cl~aims a
will, urish you everything. Many are L Ni sijug x
making fortunes. Ladies make as much as LA.1.JTEAD
men, and boys and grls make great pay. kinds of LAND SCBIP baneh a.m b
Reader, if you want busns at which yuStock, and BlGHEST imCS-
can make ra te time, write f snorbiory it so, write)p

to H Co.,Portland, Attorsser-as-Law, W47-ly -Jan H, -tf.-- -w


